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Fr. Jeremy writes… 

Mark’s Enigmatic Ending 
After taking a break to consider the great feasts of Pentecost, Corpus Christi and the Sacred 
Heart, we return this week to our continuing reflection on the Gospel of St Mark. Last time we 
saw that the message of the Gospel was to help the reader understand that Jesus is the Son of 
God and that he comes with a message to save the world and call people to share in the life of 
God. This message will cause him great suffering, rejection and, finally, death on the cross, but 
it is in his very dying that his true nature as Son of God is revealed to a Gentile, the Roman 
centurion. The message here is that the truth about who Jesus really is is to be taken out of its 
Jewish context and spread to the non-Jewish (i.e., Gentile) world which, like the centurion, will 
recognise Jesus for who he really is, believe in his teaching and be saved.  
But there is a curious conundrum about Mark’s Gospel that no one has ever been able to explain 
satisfactorily and which we can only speculate about.  It is clear that Mark wants us to recognise 
that Jesus is the Son of God who has died and risen from the dead. But what follows from this? 
You could say that Mark is quite clear about this. In chapter 16:15-16. Jesus says to his 
disciples: "Go out to the whole world; proclaim the Good News to all creation. He who believes 
and is baptised will be saved; he who does not believe will be condemned”.  There is only one 
problem with this. Mark did not write these words.  Like every good storyteller he ends his 
Gospel with a cliffhanger. He has the women come to the tomb where Jesus was buried to anoint 
him. They are worried about how they will move the great stone closing he tomb, but, to their 
dismay, they find it rolled back and the tomb empty except for a young man in white sitting 
there who says to them:  

“There is no need for alarm. You are looking for Jesus of Nazareth, who was crucified: he 
has risen, he is not here. See, here is the place where they laid him. But you must go and 
tell his disciples and Peter, 'He is going before you to Galilee; it is there you will see him, 
just as he told you.' " And the women came out and ran away from the tomb because they 
were frightened out of their wits; and they said nothing to a soul, for they were afraid. 

This is where Mark ended his Gospel, at ch 16 v 8. The frightened women run away and say 
nothing to anyone in spite of the young man commanding them to tell the disciples and Peter 
that Jesus has risen.  This is it. End of story. The verses which follow in your copy of the Gospels, 
verses 9-20, which tell of Jesus appearing to various people after his resurrection and include 
the command for the disciples to go out to the whole world to proclaim the Good News, these 
verses were added later. Clearly members of the early Church were not happy with the rather 
abrupt and inconclusive ending Mark provided and added their own gloss. But why did Mark 
end here? What did he mean by it and what are we to make of it? Well, he’s not the only one to 
use cliffhangers - find out more next week… 
 
Day for Life  
Day for Life is the day in the Church’s year 
dedicated to raising awareness about the meaning 
and value of human life at every stage and in 
every condition.  The Church teaches that life is to 
be nurtured from conception to natural death. 
This year’s Day for Life is celebrated on Sunday, 
20 June in England and Wales.  Day for Life is 
celebrated annually by the Catholic Church in 
Ireland, Scotland, England and Wales. 

There will be a second collection at all Masses in England and Wales this weekend and the 
proceeds of the Day for Life collection assists the work of the Anscombe Bioethics Centre and 
other life-related activities supported by the Church. 

An online fundraising page has been created to support the collection: 
https://donate.giveasyoulive.com/campaign/day-for-life  



 
Next week’s services: 

DATE TIME LITURGICAL CELEBRATION MASS INTENTION 

Saturday 19 June 5.30pm 
6.15pm 

Confessions 
Vigil: TWELFTH SUNDAY OF ORDINARY TIME 

 
Holy Souls 

 
Sunday 20 June 

9am 
10.30am 
6.30pm 

 
TWELFTH SUNDAY OF ORDINARY TIME 

Mass at St. Edmund’s Horndean 
People of the Parish 

Holy Souls 
Monday 21 June - NO MASS - 
Tuesday 22 June - NO MASS - 

Weds 23 June  - NO MASS - 
Thursday 24 June - NO MASS - 

Friday 25 June - NO MASS - 

Saturday 26 June 5.30pm 
6.15pm 

Confessions  
Vigil: THIRTEENTH SUNDAY OF ORDINARY TIME 

 
Maurice & Catherine Cremin RIP 

Sunday 27 June 
10.30am 
6.30pm THIRTEENTH SUNDAY OF ORDINARY TIME 

Chackochenx Mannanal RIP 
People of the Parish 

 
Follow Mass with us on our YouTube channel: 

video.waterlooville-catholic.org.uk 
 

Please pray for those who need our prayers:  
John O’Neill, Maria Carmen Martin, Thomas Andrew, Geoffrey Tompkins, Anne Littlefield, Damien 
Haughan, Carole Higton, Elizabeth Evelyn, Teresa Richardson, Mary Ling, Margaret Bush, Boris 
Mayfield, Stephen Condon, Dave Hill, Amrutha Anthony, John de Battista, Dr Peter McErlean, Michael 
Lowe, John Griffiths, Mary Daly, Conor Mills, Ian Cuthbert, Theresa Tierney, John Sutton, Mavis 
Bowden, Bob Jaques, Frances Shawl, Christopher Jones, Dominic Driver, Laurence Beauvoisin, 
Saneesh James, Mary James, Mr. James, Tony Tucker, Eileen Brawn, Judy Dibley & Mel.   
For the housebound, lonely, homeless, bereaved, those in nursing homes, hospital and the Rowans 
Hospice.  For all affected by the Coronavirus pandemic & for the health care personnel who have care 
of them. 
 
Disclosure and Barring Service (DBS) 
As you are no doubt aware, anyone in the Parish volunteering to work with young people or 
vulnerable adults will need an up-to-date DBS.   Our Parish records indicate that 
many DBS re-checks are now over-due.  If you think your DBS might out of date or if you are 
in doubt as to whether or not you need a re-check please can you get in touch with Liz Holford, 
the Parish Safeguarding Minister, Liz Holford.  Liz can be contacted 
on safeguarding@waterlooville-catholic.org.uk  
 
Please meet your MP to lobby against DIY abortion and 
assisted suicide 
Alithea Williams, Campaigns and Parliamentary Assistant for The Society for the 
Protection of Unborn Children (SPUC) writes… 
SPUC is holding a Mass lobby of MPs on Friday 16 July or Saturday 17 July 2021.  We are 
asking pro-life supporters up and down the country to organise a meeting with their MP, at the 
MP’s constituency office, on one of these dates.  The DIY abortion policy is still in place, and 
there is a renewed threat of assisted suicide being legalised. 

Please ask your MP to lobby the Health Secretary to end DIY abortion. Please ask your MP 
to vote against assisted suicide. 

SPUC has produced dedicated briefings to help you lobby your MP. Please go 
to www.spuc.org.uk/MassLobby2021 
 
 



 
Amare Memoriae 
Please pray for the rest and peace of the soul of Caroline White who has died recently.  
Caroline’s Funeral will be on Wednesday 30th June @ 12.30pm. 
 
Vocations 
“Do not be afraid; just have faith.”  There is nothing to be afraid of in following Christ.  Could 
he be calling you to serve him as a priest, deacon or in the consecrated life?  Contact Fr. John 
Cooke vocations@portsmouthdiocese.org.uk or call 01329 318869. 
 
An appeal for more Stewards! 
Almost a year ago Fr. Jeremy made a plea for volunteers to act as Stewards/ushers at our 
weekend Masses and a great team of volunteers have been supporting Fr. Jeremy and the 
parish ever since.  With more people coming back to Mass, the limit on funerals easing and as 
we are now entering into ‘get away’ season (following travel restrictions having been lifted last 
Monday). We are again appealing for more volunteers.   Ideally, we require six stewards at any 
one Mass to manage seating and directing the congregation to receive Holy Communion etc. If 
you can help, please phone or email the presbytery. 
 
Time to Celebrate – Not quite yet!  
Unfortunately, with the government’s latest decision to keep restrictions 
on certain events in place until 19th July, we will have to cancel our plans 
to celebrate the church’s 10th Anniversary, for now.  The hope is to postpone 
until September.  To all those who have bought tickets over the past couple 
of weeks there are two options: you can either keep your tickets and use 
them for the Hog Roast in the autumn or we can arrange a refund for you.   
 
 
COVID: If God exists, why…?  

Has the COVID crisis shaken your faith in God?  Has it made you wish you 
had a faith?  Has it made you think deeply about what really matters in life? 
Has it made you ask “is it all worth it?”   
 
We are pleased to offer Online Alpha to those curious about God, Jesus 
Christ and his message to all of the Good News. To anyone feeling "there 
must be more to life than this"? Or for renewal of your Faith" starting on 

Thursday 1st of July at 7.45pm to 9.15pm for 11 weeks. All the elements of Alpha from the 
comfort of your own home. 
So if you wish to join us email: alphawaterlooville@gmail.com or call and we will take your 
details, or leave a message to contact you on  07948 205237. 
 
Deacon Paul Nwune 
Paul is due to be ordained on Saturday 31st July and celebrate his First Mass here at 10.30am 
on Sunday 1 August.  Envelopes marked ‘Ordination Gift’ are available for anyone who wishes 
to contribute towards a presentation for Paul.  As we have done in the past, we will be holding 
a reception for Paul after the Mass on 1st August – if there is anyone who can help with the 
preparation for this event, please talk to Nina (office hours during furlough can be found on the 
front of this newsletter).  Still in the midst of this pandemic, Paul is only expecting 7 guests 
from out of town.  Is there anyone in the parish who would be able to offer accommodation for 
2 of his guests for approximately 10 days, and the remaining 3 guests for a 2-night stayover?  
Please talk to Fr. Jeremy if you feel you can help. 
 



 
Baptism Arrangements 
If you would like to arrange a baptism for your child, please contact the parish secretary in the 
first instance to make an appointment to see Fr. Jeremy.  Following your visit with Father our 
Baptism Coordinator, Janet Reah will then contact you to complete the paperwork and arrange 
a date for the baptism over the phone.   You will also be asked for a list of people attending the 
Baptism along with their telephone numbers. Janet will require a copy of your own baptism 
certificate (Roman Catholic parent only), Godparents and Witnesses.   A Witness is a non-
Catholic Christian who has the same status as a Godparent.  At least one Godparent must be 
a baptised Roman Catholic and all Godparents and Witnesses should be at least sixteen years 
of age.  All copies of Baptism Certificates will be returned to you at the Induction session, held 
in church on either 19th August or 28th October, from 7.30-8.30pm.  Please be aware, the date 
you choose for your child’s Baptism is ‘provisional’ and will be confirmed after your 
attendance at an Induction session.  Baptisms are celebrated on Sundays through the year, 
either during the 10.30am Mass or afterwards at 12noon.  You will be invited to choose one of 
these options on a particular date and will need to be prepared to share the celebration with 
other families requesting baptism on the same date. 
 
‘Welcoming our Neighbour’ National Sponsorship Scheme 
It is some months since we have updated parishioners regarding our efforts under the scheme 
supported by the Home Office to welcome a refugee family into our local community.  There 
have been many ‘ups and downs’ over the last two years.  

We are delighted to share with you the wonderful news that we are back on track. All approvals 
are in place and accommodation has been secured.  A family have been identified and we 
anticipate welcoming them in the near future. We do, however, have one major concern -   
whether we have sufficient ‘befrienders’. This role, as its name suggests, involves becoming 
supportive of the family as they settle into their new environment by being a welcoming face 
and undertaking simple everyday tasks such as showing them around the area, going to the 
shops with them etc. – in other words being good and helpful neighbours. Please contact us if 
you are able to help – we would particularly welcome male volunteers. Visiting will always be 
in pairs but we are sure you can imagine how uncomfortable it might be for the ‘dad’ of the 
family if the supporters are always ladies. 

For further information please contact:  
Maureen Graham    edwardpeter141@gmail.com 
Declan Murphy        declandmurphy@hotmail.com 
Jackie Stevens         jackiebroadwayfarm@gmail.com 
 
Thank you from CAFOD 

Jo Lewry, Community Participation 
Coordinator for CAFOD Portsmouth 
writes… 
“Thanks to your support, CAFOD has been 
helping communities around the world cope with 
the pandemic. Just in Zambia, in the past 
year, our reports show we’ve been able to reach 
1,234,200 people with messages on COVID-19, 
provide 13,312 people with access to safe water, 
train 392 frontline health workers from Zambia’s 
11 dioceses on how to prepare and respond to 
COVID-19 in their local communities and donate 

over 1000 handwashing hygiene stations in communities to support handwashing measures. 
Thank you for standing alongside people in Zambia and for supporting people in more than 30 
other countries worldwide.  With many thanks and best wishes, Jo.” 
 



 
Church Cleaning  
The next cleaning session will be on Monday 21 June from 9-
11am.  All volunteers are welcome – just turn up!  Even if you can 
only manage an hour – the team would be very grateful for anything 
you can offer. 
 
The Tuesday Club 

The club meet at 2pm on the first and third Tuesdays of each month.  So if you have 
never attended before but fancy turning up for a cuppa and a chat, just come along.  
Any questions – please give Trish a call on 07947 611699.  Everyone is welcome! 

 
The return of the Union of Catholic Mothers  
UCM meetings will recommence on Wednesday 7th and 21st July @ 2pm in the parish 
centre.  New members always welcome – just come along and join the ladies for a 
cuppa and a chat in a COVID-safe environment.  The UCM will be ‘back to normal’, 
meeting twice a month after the summer break on Wednesday 22nd September.  
Hopefully see you soon!  
 
Women’s Monday Evening Group 
Elizabeth White writes… 
Monday 21st June in the parish centre @ 7.30pm.  It was a great first meeting last month and 
we hope to welcome more of you back for this second meeting since lockdown.  The speaker is 
Sue Cregan from InSight, a community support group that meets in St. John’s Cathedral, 
Portsmouth.  Bring your own mug please.  Raffle.   
 
News from St. Peter’s School 
Mr Richard Cunningham, Headteacher writes… 

It was a true delight to be able to celebrate Mass at school for the 
first time in 2021 last week week.  Pupils in Year 5 gathered, 
sadly without being able to be joined by families, and welcomed 
Fr Mark Whiting from the Hayling Island parish of St 
Patrick’s.  Making use of the Unity Building, as you will see 
below, we were able to be together as a year group in a really 
friendly and unified setting for worship.  The theme of the Mass 
remained on the recent feast of Pentecost, and how children can 
go forth to spread the word of God through the way that they live 
their lives every day at home, in school and throughout the 
community. 

The onset of good weather and summer term 2 has enabled us to 
run our traditional, and our once in a while, sporting 
events.  Fitting into the latter category, to coincide with the 
belated start of the Euro 2020 football tournament, St Peter's 

hosted its very own Euro Football day.  In the Year 5-6 combined 
tournament, congratulations go to the England team that beat Germany in the final on 
penalties (first time for everything!), whilst Year 4 congratulations go to the Italy team who 
beat England.  The Year 3 final is still to take place (due to fixture congestion), but Germany 
will face Italy next week during the Key Stage 2 Sports day.  And speaking of Sports Days, we 
were able to host this for Years R, 1 and 2 this week after a fallow year in 2020.  Our brilliant 
CM Sports staff (https://www.cm-sports.co.uk/) set up all the competitions, so the teaching staff 
were able to support and encourage our young sportspeople in place of families who were not 
able to attend due to current Covid restrictions. 



 

 
Have you visited our School Blog lately?  It's a great way for any parishioners to have a look at 
what is going on throughout and across St Peter's each week, come rain or shine, or more rain. 
https://www.blog.stpeterswaterlooville.co.uk/headteacher/ 
 
 
Parish Pilgrimage to Rome and Assisi 

23rd-30th October 2021 
The Pilgrimage postponed from October last year because of COVID has been booked for the 
equivalent period this October, to coincide with half term. An exciting programme has been 
arranged for both locations including a papal audience and Mass at the shrine of St Francis.  
Accommodation is in tried and tested family-run hotels.  For more information and to book, 
please contact our agent, Anthony Coles on arctc@btinternet.com, leave a message on 020 7431 
3414 or text on 07785 306232. 
 

 
 
Foundation Governors Vacancies at Oaklands School 
We currently have vacancies for Foundation Governors on our Governing 
Body and would like to fill these positions as soon as possible.  The school 
would benefit from people with recent or current experience in their 
professional roles, in accountancy, project management, HR, logistics and 
people skills.   We feel sure that there are members of the Catholic 
community prepared to take on this important role and give their time 
and commitment to helping us to continue to improve the school's 
performance.  There are incidentally great benefits in terms of personal 
development and wider experience in an important and dynamic field.  If 
you feel you might be ready for the challenge please contact the Clerk to Governors, Mrs Claire 
Colley, at the school, or by e-mail c.colley@oaklandscatholicschool.org for an application form.  
 
 



 
500 Club 
Here are the latest lucky numbers on our 500 Club Draws.  Our next Draw will take place very 
shortly, so remember, you have to be in it to win it!  You can pay monthly or drop Cash or a 
cheque into the Parish Office clearly marked with 500 Club and your name and contact details. 
Good Luck! 
 

March Draw April Draw May Draw 
1st No. 204 £78.25    1st No. 488 £73.50 1st No.  51 £74.50  
2nd No. 242 £31.30 2nd No. 470 £29.40 2nd No. 299 £29.80 
3rd No.  38 £15.65  3rd No. 484 £14.70 3rd No. 340 £14.90 

 
Thank you again to everyone that has continued to support our Parish, especially during these 
difficult times.  Marie White 
 
Cash For Kids Events  
Join Cash for Kids for a Wing Walk this summer!  Saturday 
26 June & Sunday 22 August – sign up www.wave105.com  and 
brighten the lives of children near you! 
Thank you so much - together we can make great things 
happen! 
Judith Meagher | Charity Fundraising Executive| Wave 105 
Cash for Kids 

 
Job Opportunities 
Full details of all vacancies in our Diocesan schools can be found here: 

http://www.casoportsmouth.org.uk/current-vacancies/ 
 
Vacancy for an Attendance Officer at Oaklands School 
The governors are seeking to appoint an Attendance Officer to join our hardworking, 
committed, and enthusiastic team. 

The successful candidate will play a very important role in maintaining and evolving systems 
that will enable the school to improve on base figures on attendance and truancy as set by the 
Government, the LEA and the school and provide a range of administrative assistance to meet 
school requirements. 

Further details related to the position can be found in the Application Pack on our website at 
https://www.oaklandscatholicschool.org/staff/vacancies/  Please note that we can only accept 
applications submitted using CES forms. 

Closing date: Friday 25th June (noon) 

Interviews: week commencing 28th June 2021 

Please note that the school reserves the right to appoint at any point during the recruitment 
process. 

 
Items for the Newsletter 
All news items and forthcoming events to the parish secretary office@waterlooville-
catholic.org.uk by 2.30pm on Wednesday for inclusion in the next issue.  We reserve the right 
to edit any articles prior to publication due to space.  Articles may not be published immediately 
and may be held in reserve for future use.   
 
 



 
And finally!... 
 

Happy Father’s Day  
to all the Dad’s, Stepdads  

and Grandads,  
here on earth and in heaven  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

We would welcome more participants from the parish family - we have 
a booklet which will help with details of concerns and suggested 
questions. If you are unable to join this meeting, please be sure to collect 
a petition card this weekend and sign.  Philip Hayllar 
 
 



Sort Code:   30-93-04          Account Number: 01861043 

 

Portsmouth Diocesan Trust 
Administered by: Portsmouth Roman Catholic Diocesan Trustees Registered 

STANDING ORDER FORM 

WATERLOOVILLE – SACRED HEART & ST PETER THE APOSTLE 
(NAME AND ADDRESS OF YOUR BANK IN BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE)    

Bank.............................................…............................................................................  

Address.......................................................................................................................    
 

Please Pay to  

the credit of:  

 

Account Name:     PRCDTR WATERLOOVILLE SACRED HEART 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          

Bank: LLOYDS BANK PLC, PALMERSTON ROAD, SOUTHSEA. 

Quoting ref  Your Name............................................................................................  

  (Please enter your name as it appears on your cheque book in BLOCK CAPITALS) 

 

 

The sum of         £  £       Amount in words.............................................................. 

 

MONTHLY / QUARTERLY / ANNUALLY (delete as appropriate) 

 

Starting on  Date...................................................... until further notice 

 

Debit my Account Name......................................................................................................................... 

Account Number..................................................................................................................................... 

 

 

Signature................................................................................................................................................... 

   Date............................................................................................................................................................ 

 

 

GDPR Notice - Information provided on this form, together with all other personal data held about these individuals by the Parish and the Diocese of 
Portsmouth, is processed in accordance with the Diocese's Privacy Notice which can be obtained from www.portsmouthdiocese.org.uk/gdpr or from 
the Department for Administration.   

 

 

 
 

 



 
GIFT AID DECLARATION 

for multiple donations 

Name of Charity:   PORTSMOUTH DIOCESAN TRUST 
Administered by:        Portsmouth Roman Catholic Diocesan Trustees Registered 

Charity No: 246871 
 

 

 

                     For Diocesan use only 

       

 

 

 

 

 

 

In order to Gift Aid your donation you must tick the box below: 

I I want to Gift Aid my donation of £__________ and any donations I make in the future or 
have made in the past 4 years to Portsmouth Diocesan Trust  

I am a UK taxpayer and understand that if I pay less Income Tax and/or Capital Gains Tax than the 
amount of Gift Aid claimed on all my donations in that tax year it is my responsibility to pay any 
difference. 

 

 

 

 

Please notify the Parish Office if you: 
1. Want to cancel this declaration. 
2. Change your name or home address. 
3. No longer pay sufficient tax on your income and/or capital gains. 

If you pay income tax at the higher or additional rate and want to receive the additional tax relief due 
to you, you must include all your Gift Aid donations on your Self-Assessment tax return or ask HM 
Revenue and Customs to adjust your tax code. 
GDPR Notice - Information provided on this form, together with all other personal data held about these individuals by the Parish and the Diocese of 
Portsmouth, is processed in accordance with the Diocese's Privacy Notice which can be obtained from www.portsmouthdiocese.org.uk/gdpr or from 
the Department for Administration.   

 

DETAILS OF DONOR (MUST ONLY BE THE TAX PAYER- ONE PERSON ONLY) 
 

Title………Christian Name(s)…………………………………………..   Surname………………………... 

Home Address…………………………………………………………………………………………………  

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

……………………………………………………………Post Code……………………………………….. 

Are you making donations to any other Parish in the Diocese of Portsmouth 

 

Signature…………………………………………………………….……………… 
Date……/……/…… 

Parish 
Code 

YES / NO 

Envelope No: 

RECORD NO: NAME OF PARISH:             WATERLOOVILLE – SACRED HEART & ST PETER THE APOSTLE                  

Standing Order 

Yes/No 

Direct Debit 

Yes/No 

Boost your donation by 25p of Gift Aid for every £1 you donate 
Gift Aid is reclaimed by the charity from the tax you pay for the current tax year.    

Your address is needed to identify you as a current UK taxpayer 


